The purposeof this test is to comparethe aerodynamicbehaviorof a conventionalslotted observatorydomeconfiguration with that of a new configurationwhich usesa circular aperture of reduced area (see fig. 1 ). The primary goal of the comparisonis to demonstrate that aperturesof reducedareaarelikely to minimizethe flow-inducedvibration of telescopeshoused within the dome.
A literature searchturned up only one publication that is directly related to the present study. The effects of several shutter configurations on the aerodynamicsof the Kitt Peak National ObservatoryDomewerestudied in reference3. Total aerodynamictorque on a dome model was usedas an overall measureof the aerodynamic efficiencyof the various shutter configurations. For eachdome-shutterconfiguration, Precisepositioning of the ring wire was difficult becauseof the limited accessibilityof the interior of the dome and the curvature of the available probe mounting surfaces. The probe wassupported by a structure madeof 0.065-in. steelrod which was attached to the lip of tile dome aperture. Each new probe location required that the structure be deformedto achieve the desiredprobe orientation.
Measurementsof the mean and fluctuating velocity were taken at points near the dome surface (in the aperture) and also at the center of the sphericalpart of the dome. Typically, the data near the aperture was obtained with the plane of the ring oriented to be coplanar with the local tangentof the domesurfaceand then translated inward slightly (0.5 in.) (likely position of a telescopesecondarymirror).
The data systemconsistedof a Disa 55M01 hot-wire anemometerand a microVax II computer. Each datapoint is the result of an averageof 2000samplestaken over a 4-seesampling period.
Heating and ventilation systemsof many full-scale observatory domesare designedto exchangethe air at rates on the order of six times an hour. Air exchangerates of this magnitude are small in comparisonto the flow rates through the aperture, hencethey havebeenneglected in the presentexperiment. Aside from the viewing aperture, all other openingsin the wind tunnel modelsweresealed.
RESULTS

As mentioned
in the previous section, the ring-wire probe was placed either in the vicinity of the aperture, or at the center of the model, and the model was rotated in 5°increments. One point to note when considering the data presented below is that since the only opening in the dome is the viewing port, the mass flow through this opening must be conserved. Hence through a portion of the aperture, the flow is entering the dome and through another portion, the flow is exiting. 
CONCLUSIONS
